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Case Study: Meet Mediacom’s Virtual Assistant Molli
You may have spoken with Alexa and chatted up Siri, but have you met Molli? Mediacom is hoping its recently 
launched virtual assistant will become a household name with its customer base. Molli (CSRs helped the company 
settle on her moniker) is currently available via SMS text, but headed to chat soon. And the MSO hopes that’s just 
the beginning. “We’re going to start to look at social channels and other channels” for Molli, said Tapan Dandnaik, 
Mediacom’s svp, customer service & financial operations. Down the road, Molli could be integrated with Facebook, 
Google Home, Amazon Alexa etc. For example, a customer might ask Alexa why their Mediacom service was out, 
which would prompt Alexa to launch Molli. Molli could do a check of the home connection and set up a service visit 
if necessary. Mediacom is relying on Twilio to power the contact center platform. That’s the same SMS communica-
tions engine used by ride-sharing service Lyft, Airbnb and many others. Right now, customers can text Molli for info 
such as their account balance, WiFi password and service outages. If she can’t help, she will connect a customer to a 
service rep. Why start a virtual assistant off in SMS? It fits with Mediacom’s mission to enable customers to self-assist 
(reducing call volume and truck rolls), while at the same time appealing to a large segment of the population. Gallup 
Poll has said sending and receiving texts is the most prevalent form of communication for adults under 50. “The big-
gest thing for a virtual assistant to work is it’s got to be good at intent recognition,” said Jonathan Coscia, Mediacom’s 
group vp, customer service. “When someone messages Molli, they might ask a question a hundred different ways. 
Recognizing the intent has come a long way with messaging technology.”  Eventually, the team would like Molli to use 
machine learning to take on tasks such as automating a customer credit when the right criteria is matched. Could a 
customer someday ask Molli what channel ESPN is on or how to watch the Oscars? “Absolutely. The goal for us is 
if an agent can answer the question, can we get Molli to answer the question,” Dandnaik said. To do all this, Media-
com had to overhaul its customer service layer. As customer service agents’ jobs became more complicated over the 
years, they had to launch a host of different programs and systems to help a subscriber solve an issue. So Mediacom, 
with the help of Adrenaline Technologies, built a common interface so that all the different systems were housed in 
one place. “We integrated the service layer with the billing system, with the OS system, with the outage management 

Cablefax Selected by SCTE•ISBE 
as Exclusive Partner for the Offi cial Show Daily

As the only offi cial publications of cable’s premier trade event, our 
Cablefax SCTE•ISBE Cable-Tec Expo Show Daily editions and 
video coverage will give advertisers and audiences new 
opportunities to connect with key decision-makers in the industry
- Cablefax Publisher Michael Grebb.
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3 Tips to Finding and Hiring the Perfect Candidate

Industry Jobs

TIP 1 : Target Candidates!

Post your openings on Cablefax’s 
job board to reach top talent and 
filter applicants that lack industry 
experience. Ask about bundles to  
fit your needs and budget. 

TIP 2 : Be Selective!

Don’t waste time reading pointless 
resumes. You can search Cablefax’s 
resume database for free, while  
utilizing the demographic filters. 

TIP 3 : Stand Out!

Take advantage of upgrades to 
add exposure by taking advantage 
of upgrades, including weekly job 
eletters sent to over 40k industry 
executives. 

www.cablefax.com/jobs

Let Cablefax’s Job Board do the work for you

system, with the provisioning system,” Coscia explained.  And in the end, when the team looked at this new, compre-
hensive dashboard, they realized it shouldn’t just be at the agent’s fingertips. Instead, Mediacom decided to put the 
agent and the customer on the same side—giving them both access to the same account dashboard. One of the key 
components of the service layer overhaul has been that no matter how a customer interacts with the company—via 
the web, mobile app, text messaging—the system will provide the same answers, same capabilities. “The goal is to 
provide easy access to Mediacom,” Dandnaik said—and that started before Molli was even introduced, with 14 live 
agents replying to SMS messages. “We’re trying to be as dynamic and modern as the big tech guys.”

Fond Farewell: What a difference a day makes. Less than 24 hours after reports broke of Turner CEO David Levy 
leaving the company after 32 years, an internal memo has offered some clarity around the circumstances behind the 
move. “I have spent a considerable amount of time during the past few months discussing the future landscape and 
vision of the company with John Stankey and the senior leadership team,” Levy wrote. “I am ready for a professional 
change.” No specifics on where we’ll see Levy next or hints of what’s to come were included in the memo, although 
he’ll likely remain close to the world of sports. Instead, he used the memo to express gratitude and appreciation for ev-
eryone who had supported him since he arrived as a 24-year-old, sharing memories of Ted Turner joining in on sales 
calls. “To me, what makes Turner special are the people, past and present, who have shaped our culture,” Levy wrote. 
“It’s what sets this company apart.” Levy’s memo comes a day after HBO CEO Richard Plepler announced his resig-
nation, and two days after AT&T’s merger with Time Warner cleared a major legal hurdle. 

Out of Beta: CNN became the first media brand to move beyond the Comscore Campaign Ratings (CCR) beta 
program. CNN will now add the cross-platform video advertising solution to its measurement capabilities available to 
marketers. Comscore launched the CCR beta program in September 2018 in partnership with ten media brands. 

Shentel Buys: Shenandoah Telecommunications Company (Shentel) closed a transaction to purchase the assets 
of Big Sandy Broadband in Eastern Kentucky, adding approximately 4.7K RGUs to Shentel’s cable segment.

Football Season: If there’s one thing the Raiders won’t have to worry about when they relocate to a new Las Vegas 
Stadium in 2020, it’ll be connectivity. Cox Communications will be a founding partner of Las Vegas Stadium for 
the NFL team, providing multiple gig-speed bandwidth to fans and stadium operations. Cox will also power interac-
tive technology activations for fans during every home game and is an official video television provider of Las Vegas 
Stadium. As a founding partner, Cox will sponsor an annual program championing entrepreneurship and innovation as 



Deadline: March 1, 2019
Final Deadline: March 8, 2019

ENTER NOW

Cablefax has integrated several of our beloved award recognition programs including: Top Lawyers, 
Sales Hall of Fame, People to Watch and other individual categories. In 2019, we are enhancing the 
focus of our awards and recognition programs to make them more efficient and impactful.
You can preview the submission questions and create an entry portal account here. 

Categories: 

34001

Who should be Inducted to the 2019 Sales Hall of 
Fame? Recognize the sales veterans who have worked 
tirelessly behind the scenes to drive revenue, grow our 
dynamic marketplace and move the business forward. 
Their creativity, tenacity and integrity continue to find 
new ways to bring in revenue and ensure a vibrant and 
thriving industry for many years to come. 

Cablefax is looking for the next generation of cable, 
media and broadband leaders. Cablefax’s People to 
Watch exhibit qualities that ensure future success, 
including:

•	 Innovative thinking and strategic curiosity
•	 Extraordinary work ethic, passion and drive
•	 Superior social and interpersonal skills
•	 Creative problem solving and intellectual curiosity
•	 Top-notch performance that inspires others

All areas of discipline are in the running, including PR/
marketing, digital, social, technology,  
HR, finance, legal, regulatory and beyond. There are  
no age parameters.

BONUS: The Cable Center and Cablefax will select 
one outstanding People to Watch honoree to 
become a Cablefax IA Scholar, which includes free 
attendance of the May 7-June 26 Cable Center 
Intrapreneurship Academy—a nearly $6,000 value.

People to Watch

Sales Hall of Fame
•	 Affiliate Salesperson of the Year
•	 Salesperson of the Year
•	 Engineer of the Year
•	 Innovator of the Year
•	 UX Designer of the Year

Executives of the Year

•	 Sales Team of the Year
•	 R&D Team of the Year
•	 Tech Team of the Year

Teams of the Year

Whether you know a hard-working legal eagle within 
your company or an outside counsel that has saved 
the day more than once, Cablefax’s Top Lawyers is the 
opportunity to recognize the lawyers who make a real 
difference every single day.

Top Lawyers

Questions: 

Contact Mary-Lou French  
at mfrench@accessintel.com  

or 301.354.1851

www.cablefaxpeople.com

34001_CFX People Awards Ads_8-5x11.indd   1 2/19/19   5:34 PM

http://www.cablefaxpeople.com/
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Visit us at cablecenter.org/ia
Class 5: May 7 – June 26

IA
Apply for People to Watch and
IA for your chance to be the 
Cablefax IA Scholar!

7.5 x 2.0 strip ad w/crop marks  - Problems? Call or message Steve Luiting @ 720.563.9377 or email sluiting@cablecenter.org 

well as a media studio at the Raid-
ers practice facility in Henderson, 
Nevada.

Altice Ads: Altice USA’s advanced 
advertising business a4 is launching 
a national, cross-screen OTT solu-
tion to help advertisers looking to 
reach highly targeted audiences in 
streaming environments and through 
connected TVs. This is the first ad-
dressable OTT/CTV ad product at a 
household level with national reach 
that is powered by fully authenticated 
household data.

Programming: ESPN is launching 
a weekday news show focused on 
sports wagering. “Daily Wager” will 
be hosted by ESPN sports bet-
ting analyst Doug Kezirian at 6pm 
and will stream live on the ESPN 
app. -- Oxygen is debuting a two-
hour special “Uncovered: The Cult 
of Yahweh Ben Yahweh” on March 
10 at 7pm. The doc examines how 
Yahweh Ben Yahweh manipulated 
thousands in Miami. -- “According to 
Jim” is premiering March 4 at 5pm on 
Laff. Jim Belushi stars as a suburban 
Chicago father. -- Adventurer Josh 
Gates returns to Travel Channel with 
the season premiere of “Legendary 
Locations” April 2 at 10pm.

Oops: In the item “Newsday 
Wednesday” (3/1), MSNBC should 
have been listed as the top cable 
news net for coverage of Michael 
Cohen’s testimony on Wednesday, 
with its 2.87mln total viewer delivery 
for 10am-2:30pm topping Fox News’ 
2.29mln.

Cablefax Dashboard

➢ In a survey of more than 100 global 
telecom operators, 88% are planning to 
deploy 5G in 2021-2022. 

➢ More than 90% believe 5G will result 
in  higher energy costs and are looking 
into technologies to improve efficiency, 

➢ Vertiv has found that the move to 5G 
will likely increase total network energy 
consumption by 150-170% by 2026. 

➢ 47% of operators plan to deploy multi-
access edge computing in the age of 5G. 

(Source: Vertiv)

Research

“Our thinking going in is that we have 
an awful lot of content. Some of it will 
monetize best being on an advertising 
platform, others will monetize best being 
on a third-party platform. We’re very much 
focused on not just, as others have said, 
going completely cold turkey and taking it 
off all these other platforms. I don’t think 
that’s our mindset at the moment. We like 
those relationships.” 
-- Comcast CEO Brian Roberts 
talking the launch of NBCU’s 
upcoming ad-supported stream-
ing service at Morgan Stanley’s 
Technology, Media & Telecom 
Conference.

Quotable

Tweet Tweet

Up Ahead
March 7-8: MFM CFO Summit; Fort 
Lauderdale

March 8-17: SXSW; Austin, TX

March 19-21: ACA Summit; DC

March 27: T. Howard Foundation 
Diversity Awards Dinner; NYC 

April 3-4: CableLabs European Con-
ference 2019; London

April 4-7: SkiTam Adaptive Spirit; Vail, 
Colorado

https://www.vertiv.com/en-us/
https://twitter.com/jeffdesarno/status/1100454095528312832
https://twitter.com/MATTatACA/status/1101339063032967170
https://www.mediafinance.org/cfo-summit
https://www.sxsw.com/attend/%25253Futm_medium%25253Dppc%252526utm_term%25253Dsxsw%252526utm_source%25253Dadwords%252526utm_campaign%25253DSXSW%25252B2019%25252B-%25252BGeneral%25252BSearch%252526hsa_ver%25253D3%252526hsa_ad%25253D283309399679%252526hsa_acc%25253D5629257571%252526hsa_src%25253Dg%252526hsa_tgt%25253Dkwd-305750455420%252526hsa_cam%25253D1360385987%252526hsa_grp%25253D53304685566%252526hsa_mt%25253De%252526hsa_kw%25253Dsxsw%252526hsa_net%25253Dadwords%252526gclid%25253DEAIaIQobChMI9_Gg26W-4AIVkoTICh0cLgZUEAAYASAAEgKdl_D_BwE
https://www.acasummit.org/
https://www.t-howard.org/diversity-awards-dinner/
https://www.t-howard.org/diversity-awards-dinner/
https://twitter.com/ARRIS/status/1096173219646713858
https://twitter.com/ARRIS/status/1096173219646713858
http://www.adaptivespirit.com/cms/ski_event/index.html
http://www.cablecenter.org/ia

